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"THE EFFEC,T 'dE"'8CIL TYPE Oi PRODtiCTIVI+Y 
IN WHANGAKEI CCht'Y 

:‘ 
', /. 

.; : ,.- : 

,. b By W, iv;. Hamiltont Department'scientific 'and 
.,IndustriaI Research, Wellington. "," 

: .’ . ,;_. 

. . I, .’ : )-Farmer,6 'recognis-e the importance' of"soiI:type in determini ,' " 
,.'.ing,lsnd use anb,productivity ihen they taIk1 of': "good dairying ‘.I 

, land". "second-class sheep country", etc. :'The'.'essential purpose _',;i 
-.ofl- a'.goil'survey. is to recognise'and map areas of similar soil6 ; 

,. in sufficient detail to-indicate those'diff'eren'ces important in I 
,, determining land'use and methodls of soil management. 

,therefore, 
Soil,survey, i 

,,’ seeksto establish and map on.a .scientific basis the , 
.- .same class of differences which-the farmer-already appreciates., 

an.d to furfher..define differenc'c's in,soil,.characteristics which‘ 
., 

“’ 
may be important in determining, fertilizing,,drainage or other .' ', 1 

" soil management practices. !... 
: .’ ,‘. ‘_’ 

‘L. 
., ‘I’@e. pr.esent .s:tudy of Whangarei. County ,constitu,tes an attempt " 

,to.~ssess, in farming'terms, the'effects of.soil type on produc-. 
ti'on and i-ts.relationship, to the USC being made,'of the'land. The. 
method adopted,wa.s :to .group all,the farms, utilizing.'only one 

; : 6bi.l type, and- from da.ta collected. from various: sources .determine ~. 
the.:average carrying capacity per'acre of'.'grass$and, average pro- _:” : 
.duction of butterfat per cowand per acre ;of grassland, average .I 
ar.ea of-farms, etc. These ,data'for some of the.main soil types .' : 

,I ._ are,'6hoWn inTable. 1'. ‘, _ “,’ : 
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.The range in butterfat,pe,r cow !'it the pail" is from 185.0 
lbs, on the -Marua hilly clay loam to 285.4 1bs:on'the Tikipunga 
basalt; in butterfat per acre,. from 34 lbs. on Te,Ranga (steep i 
grpywacke) to 187 lbs. or-~ Tikipunga, and in carrying capacity 
frbm I,3 sheep units-per, acre on Pukekauri hilly clay loam to 
315 sheep units peracre .o,n Tikipunga. _,,r I, 

There-are approximately 70,'soil types in %'hangarei County, 1 

and this,wide diversity made it impossible,.to obtain many'farms I 

wholly on one soil .type. On the main soil,types we were usually ,' 
I 

able to find IO to 20,f'arms, 'but on many of the areally less 
I 

important types numberswere insufficientto give reliable> aver-' : 
‘/ 

ages. In order to check such averages9 farms, containing' two ’ 
soil types were also analysed. Exam.pl$+s of' the ,type of result 
obtained ar,e shown in Table.2., , 

. 
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TABLE zn,+‘ I’ ,I, ,- -,i ‘. 
,’ ( 

._ 

COMPARISON OF PRODUCTIVITY OF PURE AND MIXED SOIL .’ .’ 
TYPE FARMS,. 

I I I I ., ,. 
I But-terfat I ..., .CarSying 

Nb, Production, Capacitf 
of Per:Cow Pti Acre Sh.Units 
Farms lb. "lb. per acre 

. 

i 
(. ,, 

Soil TypeS‘Utilieed 

,Ma&a;hilly alay',loam . . ., 
Mar-&hills + Whakapara i&vial . . . “_ 
Whakapara alluvial- ., l ’ . 
Whakapara alluvial + Pukliauri* ., . 
&k&a@ olay loam . . . . . . . 
Pukekauri + Marua hills ,', ;. “....I 
Waipumeadow clays . . ‘, .., ._ 
-Waipu clay + Mata clay ,. :: .,’ . . ‘_ :. 
'Mats clay ;': ,, . . ‘. . ;. c . 

20 185 
16 ; “. 230 
.I1 ,235 
5 227 

', 4 181 
15 (- 206 
21'. 261. 
10 !249 
14 218 : 

49 
.:: 70 

3,40 
.,71 
,',57' 
69 . 
,132 1'. 
Id0 
'74 

1.4 
1.8 
3.0 
:.'4 

1:5 
2.9 
2.2 
1.6 
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Such results were usually consistent withthe single soil type 
averages 'and served to increase confidence in,them!. In other .. :- 

. cases it'appeared that some adjustmentwas'necessary; 

” Having thus determined the' main characteristics'of, the soil 
types,,it is possible to take.a- blank 'p:rint of the,soil map and ” 
colour the:soil types according to the average,butterfat per cow 

‘&or per acre achieved. on sachytype assuming'that the whole area .I' 

L‘ were used for dairying.,at the,presentaverage level, of manage- ,I 
'ment of the.farms alr,eady' on that type.. 
'with carrying capacity. : 

:The Isame canbe done 
/ 

.q.. _' 
., 

s Now, these three,map,s'are based on the average of all farms .' I: 
on a ,soil type, and most farmers would-pr'obably regard the aver- 
ages obtained as rather low; ,due to the inclusion of "poor" ,, 
farms. An.attempt,was, therefore, made to estimate carrying cap- 
acity on the upper IO per cent of farms on a soil type by tak- + 
ing the average carrying'capaoity.p.1~~ twice lthe.standard devia- 
,tion. This .was considered a more accurate-measure than taking .',I 

-. .‘. the. top,$arm, especially where.the number of ,farms in a group was / 
small. In this way,we arrived :at what'wo have termed the / 

/ "potential carrying capacity" ,of a 'soil typti under'good manage- 
ment. The' figures so obtained.were' reviewed critically in the 
light of soil data',and loc.al knowledge; of the: area, and some ,. 

i 
:; 

minoradjustments made, while, soil types for whichinsufficient- 
data were available ,were interpolated on thc*.same basis. -These : 
data form the basis of the "Potential Carrying Capacity and Land ‘: 

I /” 'Use" map *which divides the soil types into'seven groups .numbered,.,i,,, !, 
1 to:7. ,These groupings were used as a soil rating .in estimating ,~.~.j c 
the,effect of soil type onproduction, : 

:‘; 
. 1 ~ 8” 1 ,’ 

There are three major elomehts'in.soil type-which, have im- : _: ; 
portant effects on'farming characteris,tics: (‘I) Top'ography or ,i"_ 

I - ! 

t- 
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sl&e of the land, (2) P“ * urent’material. from. which the. soil is ! 
derived, and, (3) The stage of'mbturity of 'the profile which is 
influenced by-.parent msterial, age/vegetation, slope and,cli- 
mate:, ail of which'affect the rate :of leaching or profile develop- 
ment, .’ 

., 
The effect of topography on production is very marked. Hilly 

'land has a butterfat production per acre of less'than half..tha,t 
of plowable land,:and a carrying, capacity- of I.36 sheep units per 
.acre as against 2;44 sheep units.peracre,on,ployable. land. Table 
.3.below'shows why this depression in p.rodu,c.tivity occ,urs:- ., ‘._ 

.,; 

EFi&T OF TOPOGRAPHYON PRODUCTION ON 774 DAIRY FARMS, A-0 4L --- x_. ” 
I : : 

I 

I_ ,. BLii;l;erfat J . . Carry- Av. 
“.. -No Production, , , .ing 

Of 

soil Rating: .'., 
Per 'Per Cap&- in 

Farms' Acre Cuw ity. Grass Crojjs Hay, Fertilise 

.5jJ .: 0;9: 7.9 69.5 '. All Plowable ,.. 108 241 2.44 108 
Mainly Plowable .', 175 86 227 2,04 166 ‘I .0.5 5.9 55.9 
Mainly Hilly ,... " 73 79 .222 -1.91 176 0 ..3 3.6 : 56.7, 
All Hilly .;. 16 

Average ail ,grcups 

Hilly .land, that is land with many 'slopes ove,r 12'.,degrees, 
,virtually precludes cropping .or,.hay-making 'whichj under Ney Zea- 
land.conditions;. are ,essentially mechanized,operations. Top- 
dresling, which can be done by hand, even. on hilly. land, is less ,’ 1 
affected. by topography than-cropping or hay-making. The per- : 
centage of grassland topdressed.with fertiliser falls from 69.5 
per cent on the "all~plowable" farms to 27,& percent on the "al-1 
hill" group. Due to the much lower' carrying capacity and lower 
producti,on,per cow on the hilly farms, however,'.the hill farmer 
,topdresses 6.1. acres per 1,000 lbs, :of butterfat produced as 
compared with .7.4 acres.in thepLowable group. 

..i /_, 

‘_. 

!Table c shows the results. of an analys;is of'.covariance on 
butterfat production per cow and- carrying capacity on the four 

: 
! 

1 topographical groupings'when ;aren :of farm, and percentage-of,the : 
,area cropped, cut for,'hay','and. topdressed, are held constant:- j 

,; 

TABLE 4; ., . 

I 

All plowable 

,'Mairily hill i 
All-hill.. 

’ 

It is obvious from this anaiysis that topography:per.se-'ilas a 
very limited effect on productivity. In-economic circumstances 

.i 
I 

other .than those .pertaining.in New Zealand today, hilly land 
might be farmed at something a,pproaching the same level of in- ~ 

tensity'as plowable types,'derived from the,same,parent material ” , 
and'of similar maturity,,. ’ ..,. 

, 
. 

'Since parent material and stage. of maturity :of the.profile ;‘.” 

largelySdetermine'natural fertility and hence productivity of ; 
a,soil type, theireffect was much more' apparent prior to'the : 
advent of .topdressing. ,With topdressing and its"induced-fer- 
tility' the story has become'more complex. *,-In a,very.broad grdup- 1 
ing. the effect of.parent material 'is well.,lllustrated by 'a c,om- i ‘, 
paris,on- of Bdwab'le., soil ,,types dcrived.from sedimentary rocks as r 

.‘,.j,, _; . t’ 
-* -, * 

/( 1 
: ,/ . . . .a. 

. . ‘. .’ 
z ,_ 
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: @ampared.with ,those‘der'ived from basalt. 

“. .’ 
i I 'TABLE.5. ')I : 

I 
AVXRLGE'PRO- \ 

,. ., ‘8 :.,L L,( 

‘_ 
.’ t. ., : ,". .No; 

', -1 of ': 
‘_ 

.’ ,Pvent N,&terial. Far‘rrs +V Acre 
1 . ! 

.; ' 1 Sedimenta?zy.. Rooks .’ ,’ i 84 ‘I 225 i 100 I. '2.1' .I: 0.6 ,/ 6.6' 1 ,‘j, 

./ 

‘, - 

t 

:- 

,’ ,_‘! ‘:I , 
,. 

The'average area oft the farms in'th.e'tv~o..grou~s; is 
./ 

similar and Yr 
‘so’ thatlthe differences 

i 
so is the.amount of topdressing.done, i ‘, 
shown are,.:mainly‘due 'to..parent. material. The soils .derived ,from 

,‘I 

basalt are of higher, natural fertility f'give'a'greater- flush of I ‘. ’ ‘. 
feed in the spring, but sufferimo.re severely from summer drought *“.:* 
- hence the extra cropping'and‘the larger' amount of hay and sil- I._., 

age conserved..' *'.. 
., : . /1 : 

', -. . . . 
1 ;The..eff'ect of stage- of de,velopment^of the.profile. cannot be 

so simply stated and two‘examples will hav'e to'suffice‘. 
. . / .” 

.., 
:.I 

QABLE 6.’ j, T 
‘-- 

“, :’ ,, 
: & &mCT’ OF. STAGE .OB T$AT(yy &j & ~IJ, 

. . ‘. ,’ /,.“_’ .’ PROF~~'ON,.PE;bDTJ~TIWTY; ,: “-. ” -’ ,’ 
; ,’ / 

. * 
E . . ., ‘1 ,I. 1 

..I r 
. *'Stage of' ,’ ” 

‘Butt&fat ', . . . 
.I 

1 

Soil Ty@ ,’ .‘i” Matutiity 
rep Ckrrying i 

-- A&e Capacity ! 

WKatitiri~'clay loam ,: Inin~a~re .) r ) 
Matarau and Ruatangata ,: Semi-mature 

.( Oka,ibau clay loam 
. . ,.. 

M&u? clayloau~ ( 
'Fukekauri. clay lo& '. ' 

‘,. ). .: ‘_ ‘, 8: 8,. ‘. 1, 
,’ .’ :. 

.’ ,:Itis dangerous';' however, 
‘. ‘,i such as the gum-lands, 

td generalise, since some mature soils,, 
,while -of -exceedingly low natural fertil- 

,. ; . . '.i'ty, can readily be modified byt'opdressing and, liming, and ,. : ‘. 
.attain a relatively high levelof 'productivity.' ._ 

. 
’ 

~ 
'In addition to t'abulationel'of the type already presented,, 

'. 
"5: 

. ‘.( 
t;. Itheto,tal and-partial multiple. correlations for 12 factors 

affecting B group'of 774 dairy-f,armshave~'been computed by the ., 
Biometrics Section under Mr. 
:form in Figs. 1,arid 2. 

Dick,' and are'shownin diagrammatic ” “” 

: JThese diagrams ,illustrate more- clearly- .’ 
I 

.' than tabulations the inter-relationships be,tween :soil’ type’and 
. . .topography and the other factors 'of produ,ction.' ’ a,: _, L ; 1 ::’ n ,. :.. . ,. ,. '*The final point.to which I vjant to 'make brief refer'ence is ” 

the effect,of soil t&.e on the unit productioq:.curve of lactation. 
. 

These,curves represdnt.but.terfat supplied to the.Ifactory, in a 
given.month, divided by the .numhar"of COWS in milSk in, January ! 
andcorrected to..a standard 30-day month. Forea'se of explana- 
.tion I have chosen only sfour'sharply contrasting soil types, 

;, ’ ‘. 

and lactation curves for these are shown for' f'our'seasons - two , 
good years and, two years of autumn drought:1 '. ! ‘,j .,,’ 

‘2 .’ 
*:, ..l,’ I. 'f 

The main .generalisati.bns wh,ich, emer,ge are t&:- ..'-.:. ,:' 
I 

I ,: _.. 
G .,, 

(1) Differ&ces.betw~en soil -types are most,+marked'in the ” 
spring &&early summer months, Except with'strongly 

i 
! 

* :contrasting types*differences are much less marked in : 
- i, ‘.i 

‘S the. autumn. *;. ._. ./’ ,I 
;y .: ,r ‘, ., _, . ,,I 

..,. :. ,: .: /~ -‘.! 
i 7 
:“‘.$j >;, :.:: . .._. ,:: .( :: ., :.,: .i 4 I : ; i .y :. ,: .,., ” ,, ,J*,! : ‘. ‘. . ‘,. ( ._ ,.I c .,’ ;’ 

1 .’ .- 
.:. ,.‘., ;:; ._: _;‘: ; 1 . . , _ ., . ._. ,. ,. 

‘. 

1, 
I 

. 
1 
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, 
(2) Differences ,bet&,en seasons .are most’. apparent .in ‘the’.autumn -y- 

months. . . 
i . .:‘- ., ‘. 

,. . -A’ : * ,. I 

; 
1 ‘: 

‘. 

.,, ’ 
.’ ; 

: : : ‘,, 
( I G .., 

., 

” A, . . 

Figi?: .The. average’ ‘total ‘cor’relations <derived: from -an analysis” (_ 
Tf 774 da.iry” farms in,Whingarei. County (194C-41 .data). The 

,- farms ‘were divided into four groups accor,ding to topography 

: . _‘, 0 
nd analysed separately, the arithmetical ‘averages of the, t 
orrelations being shown. The arrows jindicate probable. 

1 ‘. casual reLationsh’ips. The double lines ,.indicate rela,tionships; 
sustained by partial dorrelation! .‘,,:. !’ 

. 

,., Fig.. 2.: 

:. . . , ,_ 4. ,I_ , ‘, 
<The average’ multiple pjrtial c&relations ,for the ” 

same. group ‘of 774’,dairy farms. Partial correlations show - ,‘.. ‘Il 
th,e degree of association between any tiljo .factors when all 

..’ other f’act,or.s under consideration _are ,heid,- qons’tanti This ,.’ 
. ; device eliminates many .qf the ‘correlat,ions shovm in Fig. I, 

. and, give6.a clearer picture;of cause ‘and effect among the * 

+ f’aators, stud,ied.,’ ,. . 1, ,‘. ‘;, , ‘, ‘.’ _’ *. - 

,-. Fii.8 _3bil ,types ’ Unit production curves for ‘four’ sharply contrasting 

; the factor;, 
These curves represent .buitterfat supplied to .1 .. 
month bjr mon,th 9 divi’ded by the :numb.er of cows 

In. ‘milk in January, corrected<’ to+ a sta’ndard 130. day month;. 
The ,same. herds are, included’,in both seasons ‘shown,: 1944-45 
was a,- season of high production’, 1945-‘46 a’ geason of autumn 
drought;‘;< Differences betwe@;soil types ‘are most marked in. 
the spring and early summer months., ,.; ,’ . , , . ’ 

_. 
.-Fia,. hi. ._ ” Unit production, cur’vds for’fo& Is,oil’ types ‘each ‘shown 

‘. for four season,s. Diff’erenc,es,between,‘seasons are: most -‘- . . ._ ., ,. 

.i ,+/ ‘1 1. ’ 
,.// i , \ ..l&--._jlistance .^.A 

. ‘, ,, . ,! 

_. 
: “‘. 

. ,’ . ‘. 

, :: s. 

I 
:’ ; 

I 

‘I 

! 

I 
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D~SCUSSIOti’-OI\I DR.. tiiil\/iILri&J~ h PAPER: : :;' " 5 : 
.- ,- 

MR,. HAhCCCK':- ' I would like to ask Dr.: Hamilton whether he 
ha6 taken into, eonsider8’tion in, those calculations for the pro-’ 
duction capacity of hill country compared with other -lands the 
fact that the, ef.feotive grazing area on hill country is grea.ter ., 
than that on flat .land’ of the .same,area.? ” If he 1ias taken it i’nto 
account,. ‘then, provided other .factors are equal, ther:e is a 
greater amount of _energy wasted by the animal gra’zing on hill 
country. . 

. . . 8’ ,‘. . 
DR, HAMILTON:. 

small, 
Actually the, increase in area is surprisingly 

Oh a, slope of 15 per ,cent; 
3 per cerf;.’ 

the increase in area is about 
and no’ allowance has .been made: 

. 

MR; LYNCH: would.. Dr. Hamilton give’ some indication of ,the 
‘relation of soil type A,to pasture’ tyhes? 1 

DR: HAMILTON:. 
on that point; 

‘We’ have not actually.. any ‘deteiled information’ 
But .from general ob,servation .one *ould s-ay that 

there would be a very. strong‘ correlat’idn bet’ween. the ,pasture type 
and‘ soil typei ., In fact I feL1 tha-t the relationship &uld. be so 
good- that I- do.ubt v&ether -it would be worth while lmaking ,a de- 
tailed pasture survey which would have $0 be! on a ipaddock basis 
and-would be difficult to ‘assess4 ;. ; 

MR L.. S&FIELD ;. 
. . 

Has Dr.’ Hamilt,on been able to get any 
i&‘ormation on the-water supply position as- fati.,as. da’irying is 
concerned on the’ different soil types? 

: ; 

DR, HAMILTON: Mr. N.H. Tayl’or has a considerable amount of 
data on water suppl-ies but that ha,s’not been taken’ into accoun,t 

.in assessing soil type’. : There ‘is no doubt, however,. that there 
are farms where inadequate water-supply limits prc$uction, _ We 
have assessed the:soil type on the: basis of the avbrage farm on 
that soil type Xi th whatever shortcomings it may haver 

” 

MR, LQNGWILL: ’ 
‘. 

Dr; ‘Hamilton mentioned. that within each 
6041, type‘ the best farms were- producing practically twide -the 
average for that soil type. 
like to raise from’ that. 

There .are two questions that I would 
Has any historical survey been made 

which would, interpret the. incr,eascd production from’ those .best. 
farms? .By that 1 
eerie6 of years,’ 

mean is, i,t’ a .case of good management over a. 
and also wo.Jld not the more able manager6 tend 

to gravitate’itowards the bet-ter so.il types.? Did Dr. Hamilton 
think those fac&ors worth while taking into consideration, in the : 
aomparisons? - . 

DR, .HAMILTON: .- One. factor. which has a. very bi:g influence on 
production is size of farm bedause it has so much iInfluence on .’ 
the intensity of farming... ,In ‘fact, about. 25%. of the variance in 
aarrying capacity, is assomted with size of the ‘farm, 
parefully. considered whether 

I have very 
we should ,make some allowance for. that 

,Itn assessing soil typei For instance, take a 'highly 'fertile 
basalt soil, such a6 Tikip!nga in ciosc proximity to: Whangarei.- 
It is ,densely settled’in small. fully improved farms, on a high 
level. of intensity. The, same’ soil type is found ina hilly in-. 
aaaQss.ible :area where no’thing is being done .with ‘it: and ‘production 
is virtually nil., ‘It is, hard to know whether ‘one is giving the 
right picture by assessing pr,oduction. on the farms which ‘are fully 
Improved’ ,and intensely farmed, and apply.ing the same ,r’ating ‘to .the 

,soil type:.in an inaccessible position where.it’ is not productive. 
You aoul$ make the assessment of soil typo so complicated that no ” 
one would follow .a11 .the adjustrnen.ts. It’ would b’e’difficult to 
do and so difficult to interpret that it would’-be.aEmost valueless. 
Therefore ,I have preferred to analyse the factors which affect 
productivity, to give that informati’on, and’ let each’ person make 
his own assessment of- what allowarlces~ should, be ‘made: for the,. ‘. 
faotors which affect productivity, ’ ,, 
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